Host Rich_AGM says:
Communication with the colony on Voralis II was cut at 1500 hours. A subspace message was relayed to Starfleet Command indicating that the colony was under attack just before communication was cut.  A further message of non Federation signature was transmitted requesting the presence of the USS Seleya with specific mention of Captain Kitana Brinn.

Host Rich_AGM says:
The USS Snowdon was sent to investigate and was met with a warning buoy that detailed the destruction of the colony if any ship other than the USS Seleya was to approach Voralis II.
	You are ordered to proceed to the colony exercising extreme caution.

Host Rich_AGM says:
Maintain alert status at all times while the situation is assessed and keep a constant communication with SF Headquarters to report any developments.  Good luck.
	
Vice Admiral William Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

Host Rich_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Rich_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::runs Diags on Comms System::

CMO_Lt_Praxton thwaps Jim (Thwap.wav)

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::takes bridge station ....::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::In engineering ensuring all system working at maximum efficiency::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::in sickbay with Ens. Olafsen::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::sits down next to Chris::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::looks around .... notices John Sea at TAC Console::

Capt_Brinn says:
::arrives on the bridge and nods at the commander::  Well, you've read our orders.  ::watches to see his reaction::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::::in sickbay, conferring with Praxton::::::::::

Lt_Ornay says:
::still in sickbay, waiting for Olafsen's diagnosis, and treatment.::

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at CO and nods::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::at mission control:: :: Monitoring flight::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea:: You've handled this befor?

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::morning Lt.::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::on bridge....talking to Stevens at Science one....::

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: most unusual, I would advise extreme caution Sir

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Olafsen: we have been order to set up the shuttle bay incase we have to handle large amounts of patients.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running power trasnfer simulations::

Capt_Brinn says:
Indeed, Guglaron.......

Capt_Brinn says:
::thinks for a moment::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: no but I keep my hands off the controls

Lt_Ornay says:
::starts to come out of it, sitting up slightly and giving a slight groan::

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: Is there history or a connection you have with Vorallis II Sir?

Capt_Brinn says:
Helm:  Set course for Voralis at once........

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea:: If you find difficulties .,... please let me know immediately

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Praxton: Right, doctor...How is the staff with triage arrangements?  Have they done it before?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Paces main engineering as eng. crew perform their duties::

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: I will check the ships status for you,if you want

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::double checks the course::

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE USS SELEYA SPEEDS TOWARDS THE COLONY ON VORALIS II

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Olafsen: no, but we did train on this at the academy

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::glances over at Ornay:::: Praxton: Dr., looks like Ornay is pulling out of whatever was afflicting her

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: of course, I am familiar with sensor operations, the library computer and damage control

Lt_Ornay says:
::she sits up completely:: Praxton or Olafsen: Doctor?

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::reviewing scans and discussing schedules with Stevens::

Capt_Brinn says:
Guglaron:  Not that I know of.  I've made my personal records open to several aboard.  Yourself, Pang, Praxton.  Perhaps you can see a connection which I cannot.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Stops at a console and makes sure the secondary power couplings are okay::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::goes over to Ornay, begins med. scan::::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea:: then maintain alert ... extend tactical scans please

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Olafsen: 40% of the crew is crossed trained in emergemcy medical, triage, and other disaster sesponse functions.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: especially damage control, I've wrecked a few shutles inth my you

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: I cannot see any obvious connectionSir, I suppose we'll have to wait and see

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::stops for a moment and looks around bridge::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::walks away from TAC console to an empty station ... hoping Sea is joking::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::overhears Ornay in the other room::

XO_Guglaron says:
::checks Xo console::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::winks at Lenor::

Capt_Brinn says:
Guglaron:  I'd prefer to discuss this privately, and for Praxton and Pang to join us in the RR.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::is in conference with someone off the bridge::

Capt_Brinn says:
Helm:  ETA to Voralis?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
*Security* Report status please

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods at CO::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::to self:: hmmmm   ::sees Quchant and smiles::

Lt_Ornay says:
::she shakes her head:: Olafsen: Something isn't right here.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::extending scans::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Dlzy> *Pang* All serene here ...

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Couplings a okay, as they were 5 minutes ago the last time he checked them::

XO_Guglaron says:
~Praxton and Pang: report to the CO's RR at once please

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::looks up at XOs words:: Aye Sir

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::Hands Olafsen the handbook for setting up triage, surgery modules in Shuttlebay::

XO_Guglaron (~.wav)

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::continues scan on Ornay:::::  Ornay:  How are you feeling?  Your scans appear....normal......

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::uploading ship recognition silhoutes from library computer::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Gug* on my way

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::walks across bridge to RR::

Lt_Ornay says:
::she tries to thought cast, but meets with limited success, as if her telepathic centers have been weakened::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Praxton:  Thank you Doctor

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: they are their way Sir

Lt_Ornay says:
Olafsen: Maybe it will just take time for everything to get back to normal.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::all stations answer yellow::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Starts to pace again waiting for eng. crews to report::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::enters Ready Room ....sees Brinn and Gug::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::checks course:;

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Olafsen: I am on my way to the bridge, please see that the shuttle bay is set up and if you need me please call

ENG_Lt_Peters thinks:  ::Never good at this waiting thing::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::On course and on schedule::

XO_Guglaron says:
::waits for Praxton to arrive on the Bridge::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::exits sickbay and heads for the TL::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring integrity fields of armor plating around bridge::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::checks with Eng. ::

Capt_Brinn says:
XO:  Excellent.  Lenor:  You have the bridge for the moment.  Let us know ASAP if anything unusual occurs.

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: yes sir

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Ornay:  I don't understand it, Lt., but you appear in fine physical condition

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks over at Lenor, smiles and gets up out of chair::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::stands close to the door of the RR ... keeping an eye out over the bridge ....hoping Sea will justify her faith in his abilities::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::looks around::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::enhancing shield power transfer protocols::

Capt_Brinn says:
::enters RR, takes a seat::

Lt_Ornay says:
::she smiles slightly:: Olafsen: Have you checked my medical records?

XO_Guglaron says:
::follows CO into RR and sits down beside her::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Ornay:  There seems to be some residual effects in your cortex........it doesn't appear serious though.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::nods at CO and XO::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::enters RR::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~Mariel, how are you~~~

Capt_Brinn says:
::smiles slightly at XO, nods at arriving officers::

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Pang:: Pang: please sit down

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>:  Peters:  Crews reporting in now sir.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring sensors::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
<Stevens> Lenor: the warning bouy is now in sensor range....

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  And Lt.

Capt_Brinn says:
::stands::  All right, you've read our orders and they are........enigmatic to say the least.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::takes a see in the RR::

Lt_Ornay says:
Olafsen: I have a telepathic ability which is....an anomoly. And as a result, it was noted in my records.

Capt_Brinn says:
Speak freely.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Brinn:: If I may?

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods to himseof::

Lt_Ornay says:
Olafsen: It's weakened, but I think I will be all right with time.

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Stevens: understood...

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Pang::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: Peters:  There good sir.  In fact quite amazing, no problems whatsoever

Lt_Ornay says:
::isn't able to cast well::~~I've been better~~

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
all in RR:: It seems strange that only the Seleya is to be allowed here ....

Capt_Brinn says:
With the specification of my presence, so I seem to be a key.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  Come on Suzanne there must be something.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Captain: I have Olafsen working on setting up the shuttle bay for emergency triage, treatment, surgery and ICU, also she is calling up the data on the 40% of the crew that is crossed trained in triage, etc

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::quering Starfleet listening posts for relevant data and ship movements::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running computer simulations on the shield array trying to find the best power usage, in certain situations

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Brinn:: It would seem so ... you should not be alone I think

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::I love this job::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Ornay:  Lt., I think you're fit for duty.....just take it easy with the telepathy.....don't overtax your resources

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::walks away from Science one..... stands in front of XO's chair::

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinks Praxton is doing well::

Capt_Brinn says:
Praxton:  Excellent.  It is my hope the precautions won't be needed.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: Peters:  No sir, everything checks out.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
CAptain: So do I, sir

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: may I speak (after Pang)

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Helm: how much longer until we arrive?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Capt:  ETA to Voralis in 5 min

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes: Wonderful.  So there is nothing to do, as such.

Capt_Brinn says:
We need to think about what we might be walking into here; any hypothesis?

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE PLANET VORALIS II COMES INTO SENSOR RANGE

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::dowloading Intelligence reports from Fleet::

Capt_Brinn says:
Pang:  Speak.

Lt_Ornay says:
::she hops off the table, and starts heading out the door::Olafsen: Thank you. I'll see you later.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Ornay:  Lt., if you need anything further, please see Dr. Grey, I have a triage unit to set up in the cargo bay

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt:  Voralis in sight

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Lenor: Voralis II now in sensor range, Sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Brinn:: It seems that you may be in particular personal danger here

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::smiles at Ornay:::::  take it easy Lt.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: Peters:  Nothing particularly interesting.

Lt_Ornay says:
::she heads down to Engineering:: Peters: Reporting for duty, sir.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  So we just wait, yes.

Capt_Brinn says:
*Waters* Acknowledged.

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Quchant: on screen...

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::sensor sweep::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Brinn:: which is why I feel you should not be alone ...

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::brings the planet on screen::

XO_Guglaron says:
All in RR: what is known is the unknonw, an unknown attacker.. an unknonw situation, only that hthis ship and its CO has been requested, Pang.. may I suggest a full security detail with the CO

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Notices Lt Ornay:: I didn't know you had been posted to engineering.

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE LARGE RED PLANET ROTATES SILENTLTY

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::looks at it in awe::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
XO:: I have a team in readiness Sir

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::watches the red hue of the planet glisten in the reflection of the nearby sun::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Captain: I protest, you should not go alone

Lt_Ornay says:
::she smiles:: Peters: Surprise. So here I am, and I can handle where ever you need me.

XO_Guglaron says:
Pang: then do that then please

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::wow look at the planet.  It's all red::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::calling up digital 3D tactical of local space::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
*Security* Ensign Dlzy and your team ... await my orders ....

Capt_Brinn says:
Agreed; go?  There has been no discussion of my going anywhere......

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
*CO* we have passed the warning bouy and the planet is in sensor range

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Dlzy> At alert Pang ...

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Lenor: Sir, Standard planetary scans?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::smiles back::Ornay:  Very well Lt.  I could use some help on the defensive systems.

Lt_Ornay says:
~~::gathers her strength, and begins to heal::~~

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::hmm, I guess we start to fish now::

Lt_Ornay says:
::she grabs a tool kit just in case, and then begins her work::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO: This was a feeling that since you are named, they would wish you to be alone Sir

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~Mariel are you feeling better?~~~

Lt_Ornay says:
~~John, yes, but not perfect~~

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::nods to Quchant:: go ahead

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring sensors::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Lenor: The planet is hailing us

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Lenor:  should I scan the surface

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::turns to Nurse::: Nurse:  send a medical team to the shuttle bay

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
XO:: Is an AT under consideration Sir?

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Water: yes... begin scans

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::leaves sickbay for shuttle bay:::::::::::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~I'll send you some flowers, do you like Easter Lilies~~~

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at Gug:;

XO_Guglaron says:
Pang: not yet Lt., lets see what we have first

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Quchant: is it just audio?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::starting scan of the planets surface::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring for alien vessels::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waits for some guidance::

Lt_Ornay says:
~~You need not send anything. Your concern is enough.~~

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at the CO::

Capt_Brinn says:
::stands::  Well, I suppose we can hypothesise here to our heart's content; best to return to duty, try to establish contact, and see what's happening........

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods and rises::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Lenor:  I find nothing out of the ordinary on the surface scan

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Lenor: Audio Only, Sir...

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Quchant: answer hail

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Crew:  It looks like we've arrived.  Look alive folks, I've got a bad feeling about this.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::arrives in shuttle bay:::::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Planet: This is the USS Seleya

XO_Guglaron says:
::aside to Pang:: I want you to assign that Security Team to the CO, descreetly of course

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Lenor:  I have surveyed to surface and find nothing out of the ordinary

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

Lt_Ornay says:
::working on the defense systems, then glancing at Peters, nodding slightly::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waits for CO and XO to preced her back to the bridge:: XO:: Surely Sir ...

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Pang and leaves the RR::

Capt_Brinn says:
::dismisses meeting, ordering all to stations::  Dr:  Ensure that the medical teams are underway, delegate as necessary, and then work with Ops to ensure AT readiness::

Capt_Brinn says:
Ops:  Do not respond as yet.....

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Waters: understood.... scan the co ordinates that are being given

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Capt: Aye, sir

Capt_Brinn says:
XO:  6 members.........

XO_Guglaron says:
::walks purposely to the XO chair::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::halts transmission::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::walks over to med units and inspects them, starts giving orders to set them up::::::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lenor:  Aye

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::re-enters bridge::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::scans coordinates::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::exits RR and heads to seat on the bridge::

Capt_Brinn says:
Ops:  Respond with a request for identification........

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea:: maintain alert please ...

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE USS SELEYA HANGS IN SPACE ABOVE VORALIS II

Lt_Ornay says:
Sel is fine- I will do my best to remember everything::listening as her mind boggles::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang:  roger

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* how goes the preparations?

Capt_Brinn says:
XO:  Odd, wouldn't you say?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Planet: This is the USS Seleya, please identify yourselves

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: no threats detected

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: yes Sir

Capt_Brinn says:
Tac, Sci:  Anything from scans?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt. Brinn: Why do you suppose they specifically asked for you?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ornay:  I want the shields to have priority, get the power from wherever you can.  If the time comes that is. ::nervous grin::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea: Good .... but watch closely .... there is some reason to be suspicious here

Capt_Brinn says:
Waters:  I wish I knew.

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: may I suggest yellow alert

Lt_Ornay says:
::has completed her repairs, then monitoring systems::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to pull together supplies for the AT::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: Sir nothing out the ordinary

Capt_Brinn says:
Guglaron:  My orders were for red alert upon arrival.

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

XO_Guglaron says:
CO; understood

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: Sea tells me nothing out of the ordinary ...

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: red alert please

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Eng: are the shields at mamimum power?

Capt_Brinn says:
Science:  Any detection of life sighns?

Capt_Brinn says:
Other than the colonist, that is.......

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* things are proceeding smoothly Doctor.  We will have 5 units set up to begin with....2 surgical, 2 triage, and one for Intensive Care

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Waters*:  Of course Lt.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: all stations answer yellow

OPS_LtJG_Quchant Ship: All Hands, Red Alert (Alert.wav)

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::responds to  red alert::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Sea:: Full Tactical Alert ....

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: raising shields weapons to ready

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Olafsen*: excellent, check the crew roster to find out who is crossed trained in emergency medical care, and notify them to stand by.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::monitors computer screen::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Mans the offensive weapons systems::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::smiles at Sea ...:: Good ...

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: sir.... all appears normal..... all cities are intact.  Lifesigns in all cities

Capt_Brinn says:
Nothing out of the ordinary?????   ::looks frustrated::    How can that be?  Can't we detect the source of the transmission?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::makes sure that a retreat course if necessary is at the ready::

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinks this may be a trap::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::walks over to Quchant:: When the AT is ready, we can count on your department to have everything ready?

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to send third shift personnel to secondary duty stations::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::phasers charged::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: source of the transmission is still unknown

Capt_Brinn says:
Lenor:  Work with Tac to try to isolate.......

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
**Dlzy** Assemble team of 3 in transporter room

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: yes sir

XO_Guglaron says:
::aside to CO:: Sir, I know this is strange, but in the circumstances, may i suggest that you be well protected

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::turns to Nurse::::: Nurse, see that preparations continue, I'm checking crew to bring in for Triage assistance

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring space for distortions which would suggest a cloaking device::

Capt_Brinn says:
Tactical:  What's the weapons status of this planet?

Capt_Brinn says:
Guglaron:  I highly agree <g>

XO_Guglaron says:
::smiles::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::steps over to spare console - checks the audio signal

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at all the faces on the bridge::

XO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and walks over the Lenor::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waits for Sea to answer the CO::

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

Capt_Brinn says:
You will notice, XO, I've made no move to blindly comply with their request.........

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::notices XO::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: planeis Federation standard tech levelt

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Tries not to look frustrated at just hanging here in space::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Eng:  are you having any luck locating the transmission site?

XO_Guglaron says:
::nods at CO on hearing her remark and approaches Lenor::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::nods ... Sea is correct::

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: I do not like this situation, have you tried all types of scens?

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn

Capt_Brinn says:
Lenor:  Would you please communicate another message requesting identification to the sender of the incoming message?  Transmit on same frequency, and all harmonics.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
:getting irritated at the automated message::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO:it is unknown at present whether if there are cloaked ships in the area

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::moderates a signal .... trying to detect anything unusual::

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Gets totally frustrated and scans the planet for power sources::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: Sir.... yes sir I have done all scans

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: I would suggest that those who have created the situation have military backup

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: okay, carry on please

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: I believe that it is automatic ..... but I do not like the latest threat!

XO_Guglaron says:
::moves to CO::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::finishes computer check on trained available crew and alerts appropriate personnel:::::::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::doesn't like the sound of that last transmission::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: Stevens is continueing all scans

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: perhaps even capital ship backup

Capt_Brinn says:
Well, we have a mission to perform.........

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Lenor:  are you having any luck locating the source of the transmission?

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Waters: just as much luck as anyone has had

Capt_Brinn says:
I suppose the next move is up to us.........

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: I guess someone should go .... I have a small team assembled in TR3 ...?

Lt_Ornay says:
::she has completed her tasks, and is not making certain that the other systems are running up to specs::

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: may I suggest an advance AT to the surface, to check the site over

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at the Captain::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lenor: acknowledged

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Scan reveals no unusual power sources::

Capt_Brinn says:
Pang:  And the team consists of?

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: we should prepare for a situation were the landing party will be isolated from the ship

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: Ensign Dlzy and 2 others .... I should like to join them with your permisison

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: I must advise caution......

Capt_Brinn says:
Belay that, Pang.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::agrees with th XO::

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: a warning buoy threatened other ships...

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply

Capt_Brinn says:
Sea:  I'd agree with a backup plan.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: we will undoubted fall under starship attck

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: I suggest and armed party beam down ahead of youreslf and secure a safe area.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::they are getting very insistent::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Why Brinn?::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::turns to security guy walking by:::::  Lt., I need you, please come with me

Capt_Brinn says:
XO:  Denied.  The danger is too great if I am not on the party.

XO_Guglaron says:
C: then it may be safer for you , Sir

Capt_Brinn says:
I will go.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::worries a lot about the CO leaving the ship::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt:  Are you sure you should do that?

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Captain: I protest, you must not go

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
 ::::::::walks over to computer console:::::  I need you to check on the status of the other shuttle bays and the cargo bays for emergency medical units

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: I protest Sir, but so be it

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
CO: sir...... the reason why we can't isolate the transmission on the planet is that it might be coming from above the planet.... scanning area again now

Capt_Brinn says:
Pang will accompany, allong with Tharrn.

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply
wewillstarttransportingabatchofdeadcoloniststoyoutoinsureyou know we mean business

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ...::relieved::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: what are your orders should you be taken hostage and the captors demand access to Seleya?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<security guy> Yes doctor, I'll have those results for you shortly.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: and my Security crew to make up the numbers?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::They are being really nasty now::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::starts scans of planet atmosphere..... whether CO replies or not::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO; we are in possesion of a D'Vor staff

Host Rich_AGM says:
15 DEAD BODIES APPEAR IN SPACE NEAR THE SELEYA

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ornay:  Bet you're glad you transferred down here.  Thrilling just waiting, don't you think?

Capt_Brinn says:
Pang, yes, the rest of your crew may accompany.

Host Rich_AGM says:
....HAVING BEEN BEAMED FROM THE SURFACE

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt:  there are 15 bodies in space.  They mean business!::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::sharp intake of breath at the sight of the dead bodies::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: dead bodies off the port bow!

Capt_Brinn says:
::sees the view on screen::

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: scan those bodies

Lt_Ornay says:
Peters: Let's just say that...::she catches sight of the display:: Oh my stars....

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO; yes sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::relieved:: Sea:: take charge of security here in my absence John ....

Lt_Ornay says:
::her hand rises to her mouth::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
:;scans bodies::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
:;stands at the attrocity::

XO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and turns to the CO::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Wanders what Ornay is looking at and then sees the bodies::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Pang: acknowledged, good luck

Capt_Brinn says:
All right, Pang: Let's move it.  Guglaron:  You have the Sel in my absence; I expect to find her intact when I return.

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply
wewillstarttransportingabatchofdeadcoloniststoyoutoinsureyou know we mean business

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Oh my God, no.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::notices something strange:: CO:: Those people where ALIVE when they were beamed!

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: they were Voralians

Capt_Brinn says:
Praxton will serve as your first in my absence.

XO_Guglaron says:
CO: aye sir

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::My God!  They are ruthless.  Whoever they are::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Pang: take a medkit with you. ::whispers::

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: beam them to SB please

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: yes sir

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir

Capt_Brinn says:
Pang:  I am not surprised.  Let's move it to the TR and get to the coordinates.

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::transports bodies to SB::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO: I think we should go now .... 15 deaths so far ......

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: I suggest a shuttle craft

Lt_Ornay says:
Peters: What were you saying about waiting?

Capt_Brinn says:
Sea:  Beaming is faster.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: if you are cut off you will have a means of transportation

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: TR3 is ready ....

Capt_Brinn says:
::moves to TL, headed to TR3::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::forgets about trying to find the source of the transmission::

XO_Guglaron says:
All on Bridge: the situation remains unchanged, Lenor to continue long range and short range scans....

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::picks up the medkit Praxton hands her and moves to TL::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton:: thanks ...

XO_Guglaron says:
:Sea: full TAC readiness....

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt:  I think a shuttle craft is a good idea, for what it's worth

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: Aye

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::nods:: Kay Lee take care of yourself and the CO

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ornay: I think you could be right.  It looks like we have a AT on the move

Capt_Brinn says:
::pauses::  On second thought, let's replace one of your security with medical.........

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: maintain an open comms link to the AT

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
CO: you can store weapions in a craft

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::arrives at TR3 .... gets Dlzy to provide phasers to Tharrn, CO and self::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::rechecks the coordinates for an escape route.  All is in order::

Capt_Brinn says:
*Olafsen* You will be joining us on the AT; report to TR3.

XO_Guglaron says:
Peters: report on ships systems please

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::beaming is a bad idea::

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya: You will transport 6 member of an AT to these co-ordinates ::::send co-ordinates :::: to include Kita Brinn
Thecolonyandallofitspopulacewillbedestroyedunless you comply
wewillstarttransportingabatchofdeadcoloniststoyoutoinsureyou know we mean business

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Brinn* Aye sir, on my way

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::nods at crewman sumwan:: you will not be joining us ....

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::takes the XO's chair::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::scans from beam scramblers on surface

Host Rich_AGM says:
6 MORE BODIES APPEAR IN SPACE AND DIE INSTANTLY FROM THE EFFECTS OF THE VACUUM OF SPACE

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  We're operating at 100%.  No problems...not even a minor one.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::stands on transporter pad .....::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Doctor,  the shuttle bay is prepped for triage.......I'm leaving Dr. Grey in charge

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: thank you Lt.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Oh no::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Sickbay* send Dr. Grey to finish up preparation in the Shuttle bay

Capt_Brinn says:
AT IS READY TO BEAM

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: as before please

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: same as before sir

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* Ackknoweledge

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waiting Olafsen ... sees her arrive and stand opn pad::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: perhaps we ought to place a shuttle in orbit as a backup

Lt_Ornay says:
::she catches sight of the display again:: Dear heavens. Peters: Is there anything we can do to stop them? Anyway to extend our shields, anticipate their beamout?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::arrives in T@

Capt_Brinn says:
*Peters* Ready to beam

XO_Guglaron says:
*CO*: 6 more bdies have been sent into space Sir

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::transports them to SB::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*CO*:  Ready captain

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::What could they possibly want from us that requires that kind of action?  21 dead bodies::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::hmmm::

XO_Guglaron says:
::aside to Praxton:: Is there anyone in SB to deal with those bodies?

ENG_Lt_Peters ::Energises:: (Transporter.wav)

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Yes, I'll get someone on it right now

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~tries to sense any minds in space nearby, on a cloaked vessels~~~

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Lenor:  How did those people die?  Do we know that yet?

XO_Guglaron says:
Peters: engage the traqnsporters please

Capt_Brinn says:
*Peters*  Beam whenever you are ready, and that means nowww..........

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::dematerialises  ... with the well known effect::

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE AT APPEARS ON THE RED SURFACE OF VORALIS II AND IS MET WITH A GROUP OF ARMED GUARDS WHOSE FACES ARE COVERED

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: do you even want me to continue to find the source of the transmission..... I told the CO a theory I had.. but there was never any response

T_Gardan says:
@::::Uses stunner on AT ::::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::raises shields::

Host Rich_AGM says:
THE GUARDS HAVE WEAPONS AIMED READY TO FIRE

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Waters: space killed them

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::stands close to Captain::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::demat., pulls out med. tricorder::::::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lenor:  I see

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*sickbay* prepare for transport of several dead bodies, put them in stasis until I can exam. them later.

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Waters: they were beamed alive into space

Capt_Brinn says:
::holds a hand back in caution to the team:: No resistance.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::has phaser also ready to fire ... behind back::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lenor:  I understand.

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Guglaron: I suggest we use old fashion sonar to search for cloaked vessels

Lt_Ornay says:
::is too weak to send out scans of her own, telepathically::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::nods at CO::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ornay:  Extending the shields would do no good.  There would still be no air for them to breath.

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*Praxton* Ready.

Capt_Brinn says:
::looks at the leader::  All right.  I am Brinn.  We have met your demands.  No more killing.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Tharrn> Well, this is unexpected!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running computer simulations and cross checking with sensor scans to try and bloke the transporters::

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: yes please

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::wonders if anything would make Tharrn lose his cool::

T_Gardan says:
@ALl: Stand down your weapons ...we have the edge on you

Lt_Ornay says:
Peters: Can we set the sensors to watch for a beamout sequence?

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::projecting tactical on 1/4 of main viewer::

Capt_Brinn says:
::looks over the guard:: I suppose you will now take us to your leader.

Lt_Ornay says:
Peters: Can't we reroute the signals to our transporters?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::What have I gotten myself into with this temporary assignment?::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@:;stands at ease ... waiting ...::

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: maintain a comms link to the AT please

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::looks at guards, sizing them up::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::programs the puter to keep the comm channel open::

T_Gardan says:
@ <to communicator > : They are here my gracious leader

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Guglaron: I suggest we use sonor to attempt to detect cloaked vessels

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
sonar

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrr: Guards: There is no need to aime those weapons at us .... we are few

Capt_Brinn says:
@Guards:  So, we've complied.  Take us to the persons behind the scene.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::walks in:: Brinn: Ahhhhh Captain ::grins evilly::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ornay:  Hmm.  Good idea.  We would need to scan for the transporter distortion effect.  Yes, get on it.

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: use whatever resources you think are necessary

Capt_Brinn says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Sickbay has received the dead bodies.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>Morosea_Da:  We have met before I think?

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::active ping on sonic channels::

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea 'Da:  Ah.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::glances at Captain in confusion:::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::folds arms and winks at Gardan:: Well done .........

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: thank you Dr., most unfortunate, not a good day or way to die

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
 ::continues scans of atmosphere and planet::

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea:  Your purpose in this endeavour?

Lt_Ornay says:
::gets on the suggestion, researching the idea briefly::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: I thought you'd never get here......

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::changing frequencies::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::agree with the XO statement::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I am also keeping a strong transporter lock on the Away Team

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Shutup ! I am speaking !

Capt_Brinn says:
::rolls eyes::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: These people are after federation technology (whispering)

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: god idea Lt.

T_Gardan says:
@:::Smiles evily ::: Morosa I told you this would work

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: We have met them before ...

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::looks at AT:: What a motley crew.......

XO_Guglaron says:
<god = good>

Capt_Brinn says:
Shutup?  I see your diplomatic skills are ever improving.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::nods at Pang, grateful for the knowledge:::::

XO_Guglaron says:
::strides back and forth on the Bridge::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Go fetch  Miladorn..... we'll be leaving shortly....

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

Capt_Brinn says:
Cautions team to standby.......

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Diplomacy ? Don't lecture me on that......

Lt_Ornay says:
::she detects the distortions- the residuals from the last beamouts, and then prepares for them next casualties::

T_Gardan says:
@Morosa : At Once

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::scanning for gasesous discharge, hydrogen, indicative of impulse turns::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::glad she has a spare weapon or two hidden::

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea 'Da:  Your purpose in this endeavour?  Once again?

T_Gardan says:
@:::Leaves :::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::hmmm::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@CO:: I guess it is the typical hostage situation ....

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: I want your ship Captain.... ::Smiles:: and you are going to give it to me

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::checking all flight systems, at the ready just in case::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::thinks ... not dratted likely::

T_Gardan says:
@:::returns with Miladorn::::

XO_Guglaron says:
All on bridge: situation report please

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir...What actions shall we prepare should the Captain be coersed??

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::sighs at the lunatic Brinn is having a battle of wits with:::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::uses mental abilities to cripple the AT and bring them to their knees:: All: I am stronger now than I was before......

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: OPS holding transporer and Comms locks

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: please wait, I am thinking

Capt_Brinn says:
As I recall, you sought technology sufficient to feed your people; you now possess technology sufficient to steal a starship?  With whom have you been trading?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::feels strangely weak at the knees .... ::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~psionic wave, ouch~~~

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  Flight route has been plotted, if necessary we can reverse full thrust and make it out of here in 2 min.

Lt_Ornay says:
~~::she recieves mental twinges, and takes in a breath:: John, the AT is in trouble. I just know it.~~

Capt_Brinn says:
::struggles, and remains standing::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Did I say you could speak ? ::stops mind control:: get up.....yopu pathetic fools.......

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant and Walters: understood

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>Morsea_Da:: You need a hostage ... take me!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::groans and falls to her knees, not expecting that type of assault::::::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: maintain full TAC readiness

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: I have detected psionic feedback~~~

XO_Guglaron says:
lenor: continue scans

T_Gardan says:
@Tharn : we already have you ...al of you

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: report

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: still scanning atmosphere and planet..... still haven't found source of transmission.....

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea 'Da: You've apparently gained in powers since we last met.......

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: the AT's safety is parramount, if they are in danger or request it, get them out of there

XO_Guglaron says:
Lenor: understood

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>All: But there is no way we can give you our ship .... we were prepared for a hostage situation ...

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: there was a burst of strong mental energy that has rippling effects

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::grabs Brinn and takes her to one side:: Brinn: Don't toy with me....... I'll have your ship......

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Yes sir

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: like a stone in the sea

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::gets ready to spring to Brinn's defence::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::shrugs off 'Da::  Indeed.............

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::shakes head and stands up......getting angry:::::::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
:;contacts the shuttle bay to find out from Dr Grey that everything is in readiness:: XO: the shuttle bay is ready , incase we have mass casulities

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::taps Captains Comm badge:: This is Morosea 'Da.... I think you'll remember me. I have your captain......

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I do not understand that, could it be connected to this situation and how

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: there is a psionic adept on the planet surface

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: definately hostile

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::Stands:: XO: Morosea 'Da?

T_Gardan says:
@Tharn: Yes but are you prepared for a group of Psyonics ? :::uses a touch of the Psi abiliuties he possessers:::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::breaks free from Morosea's grasp::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO: What will we do in the event they will not relase Capt. Brinn?  Is there a posibility we will have to leave her?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::signals quietly to Dlzy .... be prepared ....::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Oh no...not him

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: advise the CO please

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::uses mental powers and DOES bring Brinn to her knees::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::taps comm badge::  Brinn here........  ::sinks to knees::

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters: we will deal with that if it happens

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: violence on the psionic plane is brutal and easy to detect

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Dlzy:: Rushes forward to catch Brinn as she falls

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::bends down and looks in her eyes::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO: Understood XO

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
*CO* we have received your comm, we can beam you out of there immediately if you so order it

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::I don't like it but I understand::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::readies her phaser ....

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: the away team is in danger

T_Gardan says:
@:::wings Dizy :::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears Brinn in pain via the comms channel::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::glares upwards::  You will not win.......

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: The command codes.......give them to me......

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy>::falls to ground with broken leg::

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea:  I will not........

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: sir, if we can block the transport from the planet, and beam the AT and Moresea up....we can turn the tables

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Now ! ::uses powers to send shooting pain all throughout her body::

Lt_Ornay says:
::she isn't detecting anything, but her guard is up high::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~violence, ouch~~~

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: beam them back please

Capt_Brinn says:
::enters a battle of will with Morosea 'da::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: And I suggest changing the CO's command codes, as per standard procedure

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  I stand ready to remove the ship from orbit if necessary

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Aye Sir

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Tac: target the area where the AT beamed down, but on standby only

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: can you use your powers to blocks his thoughts?

Lt_Ornay says:
~~::again, Mariel takes a sharp breath::~~

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::blood coming from ears:::

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
*XO*:  Not that I have ever been a one for protocol, but if they have the captain shouldn't we change the command codes?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant ::starts to beam back the AT:: (transporter.wav)

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::throws knife with deadly aim at Morosea's neck::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::clutches Brinns head and sends another shock wave::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::looks at Pang::::::

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: mediacl alert on the Bridger

Capt_Brinn says:
@::continues resistance::

Lt_Ornay says:
~~::is able to detect Sea's distress, but isn't sure what to do to help him::~~

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::sees the knife fly towards Morsea's neck ::

T_Gardan says:
@:::Takes control of a transporter cheif and transports them back :::

XO_Guglaron says:
Peters: get on that now please

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Where is Cpt Brinn::

T_Gardan (transporter.wav)

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
~~~raising psionic deflectors~~~

Host Morosea_Da says:
@:: stops the knife using telekinetic powers::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::blood coming from ears~~~

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
::Accesses main computer and reades for change of command codes::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:: What the heck happened::  We had them then lost them::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::shields are up::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::pretends that she knows nothing about knives ....::

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
*XO*:  The computer is ready.  It needs you're approval for the change of codes

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE AT BEAM OUT WAS UNSUCCESFUL

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir...they got them back....but I can beam them back and alter the shield mutations so that they can't get them back

XO_Guglaron says:
Computer: change access priority codes, authorisation code Guglaron, Alpha 12, beta 1

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
::Checks to see why the AT did not beam up::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::over hears Peters comm:: Gug: you must change the codes

T_Gardan says:
@:::Takes control of an engineer and has him shut down the transporters:::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: (whispering) you have anything poisonous in that kit?

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: I'm too far from the situation to actively enter combat

XO_Guglaron says:
:looks at Praxton:: now you Dr.

Lt_Ornay says:
~~::she lends what little strength she has left psionically to John's defese, but keeps up her work.::~~

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: hail the Seleya.....tell them we are boarding...... brinn has given me the command codes..... but I don't think she knows it ::grins::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Notices a power spike during transport::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: are you alright

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Guglaron: I would need to be at the scene to engage in psionic combat

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I would do the change quickly....

T_Gardan says:
@Morosa : OK but I just shut down their transporters

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: understpood, remain where you are then

Capt_Brinn says:
@::still struggles to free herself from Morosea::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Computer: Change access prioty codes, authorization code Practon Echo 5, omega 1

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::prepares small dart .... could use something nasty for the tip::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::grins at Pang and whispers:::::: yes sir, I do

T_Gardan says:
@::: Has the transporters re turned on :::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::smiles at brinn and the rest of the AT:: Shall we go ? ::looks at Gardan: We'll take the shuttle

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Verify change of command codes,

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: understood

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
::monitoring computers::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::takes the small phial and coats the tip of her dart ... all behind her back::

XO_Guglaron says:
All stations: sitrep

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Quchant::

T_Gardan says:
@Seleya : We are beraming up with the AT

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea:  What is your purpose in doing this?

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Oh you'll find out......soon enough

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::creates a distraction so Pang can do her deed:::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir, I could take control of the beam and split the AT from the group....materialse them first....

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: under no circumstances can the hostiles be permitted on the ship

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::lunges towards Morosea_Da ... with dart concealed in right hand::

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: those with communicators to sickbay and those without to the brig

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: yes. also.. disable any weapons in the matter stream

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::uses mental poweres to cripple the entire AT for a while:: There......::winks at Gardan:: That shoudl keep them out of harms way

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  I've just analysed the failed beam out attempt...

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::::drops her tricorder noisily on the floor:::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::falls down before she can reach the enemy::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Guglaton: we must not allow the transport

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: explain

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I am ready on your mark

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::passes out from pain::::::

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: stand by

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  ...they are using a transporter, transponder modifier.  Basicaly they can override any of our transport attempts

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: I don't care how you do it but I want to get on that ship ......NOW ! ::slams fist on wall and glares at Gardan::

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
XO: mental powers are at work, once on the ship they will dominate

T_Gardan says:
@morosa : I have a Transporter chief under control ///ready to go ?

XO_Guglaron says:
Peters: can you change it

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

T_Gardan Btransporter (transporter.wav)

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::looks at AT crumpled on floor and sighs:: Damn them.......damn them all !!!

Asst_Tac_JohnSea says:
Guglaron: even if the Captain must die, the ship must come first

CMO_Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at Sea:: Sea: we can separate them using the comm badge signals, the AT seperate from the others, the others can be beamed to the brig

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Overriding transport now

Capt_Brinn says:
::glances at rest of AT, her glance saying Morosea is a loose cannon, let's take advantage of it........

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::pretending unconsciousness::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>


